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ABSTRACT 
We have analyzed female-sterile mutations at  the X-linked  loci fs(1)Nus andfs(1)ph which  show 

allele-specific effects on egg shell structure  and embryonic pattern formation. The majority of mutant 
alleles at  both loci lead to  a collapsed egg phenotype. The maternal effect lethal phenotype is 
characterized by cuticle defects resembling those found in three autosomal mutants of the terminal 
class.  We  have analyzed the complementation behavior of various heteroallelic combinations at both 
loci and show that  one such combination at thefs(1)Nus locus is capable of restoring normal fertility. 
We have investigated possible interactions betweenfs( 1)Nus and fs( 1)ph and also between the terminal 
allele of fs(1)Nus  and various maternal effect mutations altering the  anteroposterior polarity of 
embryos. We have  isolated one new allele of fs( 1)Nus which combines the locus-typical phenotypic 
features with  novel  cuticle phenotypes. Our results suggest that  the products of fs( 1 )Nus and fs( 1 )ph 
are required  for  the stability of the vitelline membrane and are also  involved  in a morphogenetic 
pathway  necessary for  the  correct differentiation of the terminal regions of the embryo. Possible 
mechanisms to account for  the association of these two functions are discussed. 

G ENE activity during oogenesis is required both 
to  ensure  the viability and structural integrity 

of the egg cell and  to provide functions necessary for 
the orderly differentiation of the embryo. Mutations 
disrupting either of these processes without affecting 
the viability  of the female result in sterility. In Dro- 
sophila  melanogaster, the process  of  oogenesis requires 
coordinate expression  of  genes in  two  major  cell  types 
(for review,  see MAHOWALD and KAMBYSELLIS 1980). 
The oocyte  itself is derived from a germ line  stem 
cell. The somatically derived follicle  cells are respon- 
sible for  the synthesis  of yolk and components of the 
egg shell.  Mutations leading to a female sterile phe- 
notype can  act through  either lineage. The cell  spec- 
ificity  of  female-sterile mutations can  be  established 
by mosaic  analysis (WIESCHAUS, MARSH and GEHRINC 
1978). 

In general, such studies have revealed that muta- 
tions affecting the  structure of the egg shell  involve 
genes active in  follicle  cells,  whereas mutations causing 
maternal effect lethality  of the embryos tend to be 
germ-line dependent (PERRIMON and GANS 1983). 
However, a number of exceptions to this general rule 
are known. The germ-line-dependent loci fs( I ) K I O  
(WIESCHAUS, MARSH and GEHRINC 1978) and gurken 
(SCHUPBACH 1987) affect the shape of the egg and  the 
structure of the chorion, whereas the soma-dependent 
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mutation torpedo (SCHUPBACH 1987) alters the dorso- 
ventral polarity of egg and embryo. These and other 
data suggest that interactions between  follicle and 
germline cells are required for  pattern formation in 
the embryo. 

In this study, we describe the results of a genetic 
analysis  of  two  X-linked  female-sterile  loci  which are 
germ-line dependent (PERRIMON and GANS 1983) and 
show  allele-specific  effects on egg shell structure  and 
pattern formation in the embryo. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Nomenclature: One of the loci analyzed in this study is 
referred to here  as+( 1)Nus rather  than@( l)N, as  listed in 
LINDSLEY and  GRELL (1968). The various alleles  isolated by 
other groups in screens for X-linked female-steriles are 
designated following the conventions of  LINDSLEY and ZIMM 
(1  985). 

Isolation of female sterile mutants: Three of the alleles 
discussed here, fs(I)Zll ,  fs(1)1901  and  fs(1)262A, were 
recovered in an EMS mutagenesis screen for X-linked fe- 
male-sterile  (fs) mutations (ENGSTROM et ul. ,  cited in KONRAD 
and MAHOWALD 1984). fs( 1 ) Z l  I was mapped to the distal 
tip of the  X chromosome and is allelic to fs( 1)Nus (see 
RESULTS), whilefs(1)1901  andfs(1)26ZA define a locus we 
termfs( 1)pole hole (fs( 1)ph). 

Fly  stocks:  All markers and balancer chromosomes are 
described in  LINDSLEY and  GRELL ( 1  968). The various al- 
leles  of fs( 1)Nus and fs( 1)ph employed are listed in Table l.  
The deficiencies and duplications used are listed in Table 
2. 

Mutagenesis: A  further allele offs(1)Zll was recovered 
in an F1 screen over deep orange (dor) which had been 
designed to recover deficiencies  with breakpoints in dor that 
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uncovered fs( 1)Nas. Since  eye  color  mutations at the dor 
locus are lethal in trans  to a deficiency (AIZENZON et al. 
1980), we  based the  screening  procedure on the observation 
that visible  dor mutations as  well  as deficiencies  uncovering 
dor+ show  eye  color  variegation  in  males  carrying the  dupli- 
cation @(l;Y)lE (CLANCY 1964). The position  effect is 
presumably due to the proximity  of the duplication  break- 
point  to  the dor locus. 

Males ( y  f) were  fed with 6.5 mM diepoxybutane (DEB) 
and mass  mated  to C( l)DX, y flop( 1;Y)lE  females. The F, 
males  were screened  for  eye  color  variegation  and  associated 
defects.  Single  lines  were  established with F, males. F n  males 
were  crossed in turn to)(  l)Nas‘/FM4 orfs( l)NasA”‘/FM3 
females  and the  transheterozygous  daughters  were  scored 
for  fertility. The fs( 1)Nas””’  chromosome was recovered 
from a male  originally  selected  on  the  basis  of a rough  eye 
phenotype  showing  necrotic  ommatidia.  This  phenotype 
disappeared  entirely in subsequent  generations,  but  the 
chromosome  failed  to  complement fs( 1)Nas’.  After  out- 
crossing  and  recombination  to  remove Dp( 1;Y)IE  and other 
mutations,  mutant  males are fully fertile, while  homozygous 
females are almost  completely sterile. 

fs( 1)phhd7’ was isolated after P-induced  hybrid  dysgenesis 
using the stock 1r2. 

Recombinants and double  mutants: Recombinants  on 
the X chromosome  were  constructed  using the following 
marked  stocks:fs(l)Nas’” w spl ras v m/FM3;fs( 1)ph””’ v f  
carlFM7; s 1 Nap3?’ w sn f I F M 3 ;  fs(l)phK646 vZ4/FM3; y 
ji( 1)Nas” f (  flFM7. ) Double  mutants with autosomal  muta- 
tions were constructed using the following  marked  stocks: y 

j i (  1 )Nus2” cho fIFM3; vas””, cn bw/CyO; stau”’., cn bw/CyO; 
exupJ, cn bw/CyO; BicD7’.j4, pr cn sca/CyO; Pc3/TM3. 

Cuticle  preparations: Differentiated  embryos  were  de- 
chorionated in 3% sodium  hypochlorite, washed and after- 
ward  fixed  and  devitellinized  employing  the  heptane-meth- 
anol  procedure  after DEQUIN, SAUMWEBER and SEDAT 
( 1  984).  After  devitellinization,  the  embryos  were  treated 
according  to VAN DER MEER (1977). 

Antibody staining: The 4-7-hr  embryos  were  dechorion- 
ated in 3% sodium  hypochlorite  and  devitellinized  following 
fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde. Treatment with anti- 
engrailed  antibody  (kindly  supplied  by s. DI NARDO) and 
rhodamine-labeled  goat  anti-rabbit  IgC  (Cappel) was per- 
formed  after DI NARDO et al. ( 1  985). Stained  embryos  were 
mounted in 90% glycerol  for  fluorescence  microscopy. 

RESULTS 

Cytogenetic  mapping: The maternal effect lethal 
(MEL) mutation$( 1)211 is uncovered by D f ( l ) A 9 4 ,  
Of( l ) S 3 9 ,  and Of( 1)sta. The sterility phenotype is 
completely covered by the  free duplication 
O p ( l ; f ) l O l ,  confirming  the recessive nature of the 
mutation  and placing it in the cytological interval 
1 El ,2-2B 1,2 (see Table 2). Complementation tests 
with other fs mutations established that f( 1 )211 is 
allelic to$( 1)Nas (COUNCE and EDE 1957; LINDSLEY 
and  GRELL  1968). All other known alleles are associ- 
ated with the  production of flaccid eggs. 

The MEL phenotype o f f (  1)19O1 is uncovered by 
Of( 1)N73 but  complemented by Df( l ) C 1 4 9 ,  indicat- 
ing  that it  lies in the interval  5C5,6-5D5,6. The second 
allele recovered in the original  screen, fs( 1)262A, 
results in the  production of flaccid eggs. Other alleles 
phenotypically similar to f( 1)262A were isolated by 

MOHLER (1977; MOHLER and  CARROLL  1984),  and by 
KOMITOPOULOU et  al. (1983).  This locus has been 
namedfs( 1)pole-hole (fs( 1 )ph) .  

We have isolated and  studied  one new allele at each 
locus,&( l)NasDH‘ and&( l)phhd7j,  and  examined  oth- 
ers  obtained  from  the  sources listed in Table 1. 

Collapsed egg (CE) alleles: Females homozygous 
for six of the$( 1)Nus alleles studied  (A371,  A1038, 
lCR398, M12-1166,  M12-1420 and M14-574)  pro- 
duce normal-looking  eggs which collapse soon after 
deposition. The eggs are permeable to neutral  red 
and  burst  on removal of the  chorion.  This suggests 
that  the vitelline membrane is abnormal, resulting in 
leakage of  egg cytoplasm and collapse of the  chorion. 
The CE  phenotype  of  these alleles is fully penetrant 
and shows no  temperature  dependence.  In  transhet- 
erozygous  combinations inter se and in combination 
with deficiencies, the same  phenotype is obtained. 
This indicates that  production  of collapsed eggs is due 
to  the lesion at  the $( 1)Nas locus itself. The CE 
mutations  appear  to  represent  amorphic alleles. 

Five of the six available alleles at  the fs( I )ph locus 
(262A,  M12-1365,  M12-333,  M13-151,  K646 and 
hd73) show the same CE phenotype in the homozy- 
gous  condition  as is seen in thefs(1)Nas alleles just 
discussed. All five behave as amorphs  over Of( 1 )N73. 

Germ-line clonal analysis using the  dominant fe- 
male-sterile technique (BUSSON et ul. 1983; PERRIMON 
1984) clearly demonstrates  that  both  the CE and  the 
terminal  phenotypes at  both loci are germ-line  de- 
pendent (PERRIMON and  GANS  1983; PERRIMON et  al. 
1986). 

Terminal alleles: Females homozygous or hemizy- 
gous for $( l)Nas2” and $( 1 )ph’90’ give rise to em- 
bryos that show a fully penetrant  and  homogeneous 
terminal  phenotype (NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD, FROHNHO- 
FER and  LEHMANN 1987). The development  of  em- 
bryos derived  from females homozygous for 
$( 1 )Nus2” has been  described  in  detail (DEGELMANN 
et al. 1986)  and  an identical  phenotype is observed 
with $( 1 )ph””. Briefly, this  phenotype consists in a 
failure to  differentiate cuticular  structures  normally 
derived  from  the  anterior  and  posterior  regions of the 
egg. At the  anterior  end,  the cephalopharyngeal  ap- 
paratus  appears collapsed and  the  anterior-most  head 
structures  are missing. The posterior end lacks the 
telson and  the  8th  abdominal  segment. 

Two alleles at  the fs( 1 )Nus locus show features  of 
both classes of alleles described so far. 

fs(2)Nus’: The mutation which first  defined  the 
fs( 1)Nas locus was described by COUNCE and EDE 
(1957) as a female-sterile showing pleiotropic  effects 
on  egg  structure  and embryonic  development.  Some 
50% of the eggs laid by homozygous females collapsed 
due  to leakage of yolk. About  10% ceased develop- 
ment  before  gastrulation and  the  remaining  40% were 
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TABLE 1 

Alleles offs (1)Nas andfs(Z)ph analyzed in this study 

classified as late lethals. We obtained a copy of 
fs( I )Nas '  from the Bowling Green Stock Center  and 
examined  the  phenotype of eggs and embryos. We 
observed about 80% collapsed eggs and early lethals. 
Cuticularized embryos  developed in the remaining 
20% of eggs. Preparation of cuticle mounts  confirmed 
that these late lethals showed the terminal  phenotype. 
fs(Z)Nu#'"': Homozygousfs( I)Nas""' females give 

rise to 2-5% survivors. Survivors include males and 
females in equal  numbers,  regardless of the genotype 
of the  father. Surviving homozygous females show the 
same incompletely penetrant sterility phenotype as 
their  mothers. This phenotype shows temperature- 
sensitive effects on vitelline membrane  integrity and 
embryonic  development. In our analysis of 
JY( 1)Nas""' we distinguish three phenotypic classes: 
(1 ) collapsed eggs and early lethals, (2) eggs containing 
cuticularized embryos  (late lethals), and (3) survivors. 

As a general and  reproducible  rule we found  that 
for homozygous females at 18" the  percentage of 
collapsed eggs and early lethals is lowest (20-30%), 
whereas the  percentage of late lethals and survivors is 
highest (about 60% and  5%, respectively). This is also 
the case  with females which carryfs( 1)Nas""' In . trans 
to a deficiency, apart from the fact that such females 
never produce survivors. At  25"  the fraction of col- 
lapsed eggs and early lethals increases, but  late lethals 
and survivors are still produced by homozygous fe- 
males.  With hemizygous females only collapsed eggs 
and early lethals are  found  at  25 ". Finally, raising the 
temperature  to  29" leads to a further increase in the 
incidence of clearly collapsed eggs (up to 70%) in 
homozygous females, at  the  expense of late lethals 
and survivors, which are still observed,  albeit very 

I''l(.r I < #  I . - ~ ' ~ l ~ ~ l l O ~ \ ~ l ~ ' \  0 1  < ~ l l l ~ l l \ ~ l \  ~ l l O ~ ~ l 1 < ~ ~ < ~  I)\ ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 / ( ' \  1101110- 

z v g o w  (:I, 1). tl, e ; I I ~  I ) o r  Ilctni/vgous (c) li)r./.~( (a, I, and 
c )  en11)ryos produced a t  18'. demonstrating  various dcgrees of 
"tcr-lnin;~liz;~tio~~" a t  tl~c posterior end. The eighth ventral denticle 
belt is a l ~ v a v s  ahsrnt. l ) u t  the hr;d is tmrm;11. l'he embrvo in (a) has 
rudiment;lry Iilrkiirpcr (arrow). (c1.r and f) enlhryos produced at 
2.5,". showing nontcrlninal defects. Hexl and tclson and present. 
(tl) large ventral ;Interior hole in the c~tticle. (c) anterior segnwnt 
defects. (f) no tliscernihle scynentation. 

rarely. Hemizygous females produce only collapsed 
eggs at 29". Thus,  at higher temperature,  the most 
severely affected  phenotypic class predominates. 
From the observation  that hemizygous females never 
produce  survivors, even at low temperature, we infer 
that fs( I)Nas""' represents  a  hypomorphic allele at 
the locus. 

Temperature-dependence is also observed  among 
the cuticle patterns of the late lethal class of progeny. 
At 18", the majority of late lethal embryos shows a 
novel "posterior  terminal"  phenotype  (Figure 1, a-c). 
A terminal  posterior  defect is always associated with 
a  normal head, a  combination which  has not been 
described  for  the other terminal loci. The posterior 
defect is characterized by the loss of telson and  the 
A8 denticle belt. In some cases we observe  rudimen- 
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tary Filzkorper although only seven abdominal  den- 
ticle belts can be discerned  (Figure la). Apparently 
the dorsal pattern in these  embryos is more  complete 
than  the  ventral  one. The normal  head in association 
with a  terminal  posterior end is observed even with 
females carrying fs( 1  )NasDH’ in trans to a deficiency 
at low temperature  (Figure IC). In addition to  the 
posterior  terminal pattern, such hemizygous females 
produce  abdominal  segment fusions and sometimes 
failure of head  involution. 

At 25 O the  posterior  terminal  defect is not  observed 
(Figure 1,  d, e and f) .  Whenever discernible cuticle 
structures  are  formed, Filzkorper and telson are pres- 
ent.  The intact telson can be associated with ventral 
segment fusions or large  ventral holes in the cuticle 
(Figure 1, d and  e).  In most embryos,  segmentation 
tends to be poorly developed or totally absent  (Figure 
If).  The latter  phenotype is in some respects reminis- 
cent of that  described  for weak gain of function alleles 
at  the torso locus (KLINGLER et al. 1988; STRECKER et 
al. 1989; SCHUPBACH and WIESCHAUS 1989).  It should 
be emphasized that  the typical terminal  phenotype 
showing both  anterior  and posterior  defects is not 
observed  among the progeny of homozygous 
fs( 1)NaPH’ females. 

Complementation  behavior of f s ( l ) N d H ’  with 
other f s ( l )Nus  alleles: Transheterozygous combina- 
tions of $( 1  )NasDH’ with  CE alleles at  the locus lead 
to  the  production of collapsed or flaccid eggs. In  trans 
to fs( I )Na?Ioss and fs( 1 )Nas”2”420 rare late lethal 
embryos are observed. Very rare survivors are occa- 
sionally produced in trans to fs( 1 )Nu?’038. Heteroal- 
lelic combination of fs( 1  )NasDH’ and fs( 1 )Nas’ yields 
a  range of phenotypes similar to  that of fs( 1 )NasDH’ 
homozygotes. With females of the genotype 
fs( I )NusDH’/’( 1 )Nus2”, all embryos show the terminal 
pattern. 

Complementation  behavior of CE with  terminal 
alleles: With one  exception all trans-heterozygous 
combinations of  CE and terminal alleles result in the 
typical terminal  phenotype. The striking  exception to 
this stereotyped  behavior is found in females of the 
genotypefs( 1)Nus2”/’( l)NaS‘“’038. These females are 
fully fertile. All embryos  develop into morphologically 
normal and fertile  adults. That  the CE allele 
fs( I )NasA”’’ is a  mutation at  the+( I )Nas locus itself 
and not  a second-site suppressor is demonstrated by 
three criteria:  It fails to complement  allf( 1 )Nas alleles 
except  the  terminal allelefs(l)NasZ”, it is uncovered 
by deficiencies uncovering all other fs( 1)Nas alleles, 
and it is covered by Dp(1;f)lOl (Table 2). By these 
criteria,fs( I )Nu?’03s is a  genuine allele at the@( 1 )Nas 
locus. Thus,  the  restoration of fertility in females 
bearing fs( 1 )Nas*’”’* and fs( 1)Nas2” in trans  repre- 
sents  an instance of complete interallelic complemen- 
tation at thefs( 1)Nus locus. 

TABLE 2 

Deficiencies and duplications used in  this  study 

Name  Cytology/Genetics  Origin/Reference 

Df( I)sta 1E1-2; 2B3-4 LINDSLEY and GRELL (1968), 

Df(l)S39 1E1-2; 2B5-6 CRAYMER and ROY (1980), 

Df(l)A94 1E3-4; 2Bl l -12  CRAYMER and ROY (1980), 

Df(I)C149 5A8-9; 5C5-6 CRAYMER and ROY (1980) 
Df(I)N73 5C2; 5D5-6 CRAYMER and ROY (1980) 

BELYAEVA et al. (1982) 

BELYAEVA et al. (1982) 

BELYAEVA et  al. (1 982) 

Dp(I; f )IOZ 1A; 2B1-2 LINDSLEY and GRELL (1 968), 
BELYAEVA et al. (1 982) 

and ZIMM (1 987) 
D p ( l ; Y ) I E  Coversy to dor MASTERSON (1968), LINDSLEY 

Combinations offs( 1)Nus andfs(1 )ph alleles: Re- 
combinants  carrying the two CE alleles fs( 1 )Na?;77’ 
and+( 1 )phK646 in homozygous configuration  produce 
collapsed eggs. Similarly, the combination of 
fs( 1 )Nas2” and fs( 1 )ph’90’ has no synergistic effects. 
The embryos show the typical terminal  phenotype. 
We also constructed  a  recombinant  offs( l)NasDH‘ and 
fs( l)ph’90’. Homozygous double  mutant females give 
rise to both CE and terminal  phenotypes. No survivors 
are  found. About 60% of the eggs laid are collapsed 
or flaccid; in the rest  cuticularized  embryos  develop. 
The cuticle phenotypes  comprise  terminal  forms with 
and without  abdominal  segment fusions (Figure 2, a 
and b). 

Double  mutants betweenfs(l)Nus2” and  other  pat- 
tern  mutants: The combination of fs( I)Nas2” with 
the homeotic  mutation Polycomb (PC)  shows that  the 
terminal  phenotype is not  due  to  an inability to  differ- 
entiate  the  characteristic  A8 pattern elements. PC is a 
recessive lethal which causes all thoracic and abdomi- 
nal segments to assume the morphological character 
of A8 (DENELL and FREDERICK 1983). In the  double 
mutant,  the homeotic  phenotype is superimposed on 
a  terminal cuticle pattern  (Figure 3a). All abdominal 
segments show the  rectangular  denticle belt pattern 
characteristic of A8.  However, the  abdomen  contains 
only seven of these “A8” segments. 

Apart  from  the  terminal class, the  anteroposterior 
cuticle pattern is also affected by the  anterior  and 
posterior classes  of  MEL mutations (NUSSLEIN-VOL- 
HARD, FROHNHOFER and  LEHMANN  1987). T o  extend 
previous analyses of the autosomal  terminal  genes 
torso (tor) and trunk (trk) (SCHUPBACH and WIESCHAUS 
1986) we have constructed similar double  mutant 
combinations using the allele fs( I )Nasz”. Our obser- 
vations are in close agreement with the results of 
SCHUPBACH and WIESCHAUS (1  986). 

Females doubly homozygous for fs( I )Nas2’ ’ and 
trk“ produce embryos with the terminal cuticle phe- 
notype, indistinguishable from  that of either  mutation 
on its own (not shown). This result  corresponds to 
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FIGVRK Y.“<:utic IC, l ) l l t ~ l 1 o [ \ l ) c ~ \  01 I ; I I ( .  1(.[11,11 embryos produced 
by females t l o ~ ~ h l y  Ilonlo/ygous l i ~ j s (  /).YO.~”” ;Ind,fq( 1)ph’”“’ .  (;I) 

terminal  phenotype. (1)) tern1in;tl phenorypc  with partial fusion of  
A4/A.i. 

that  obtained  for the  double  mutant fs( I)Nas2” 

Embryos derived  from  mothers  bearing  posterior 
mutations form an essentially normal A8 and telson 
but  more  anterior  abdominal  segments  are  abnormal 
or deleted. Females doubly  mutant forfs( I)Nas2” and 
the posterior class MEL mutations tudor (BOSWELL 
and MAHOWALD 1985), vasa and staufen (SCHUPRACH 
and WIESCHAUS 1986) produce  embryos which coni- 
bine  the  characteristic  cuticular  defects of both MEL 
classes. An example of this type of combined  pattern 
deletions is shown in Figure 3b. 

The combination of fs( 1)Nas2” with the  anterior 
class MEL mutation exuperantia (exu)  results in a uni- 
form phenotype,  characterized by a total lack of ce- 
phalic and gnathal  structures. In the  abdomen  the 
terminal phenotype is enhanced  and onlv five com- 
plete  abdonlinal  segments are observed (Fig. 3c). 

Bicaudal D (BicD) is an incompletelv penetrant, 
dominant MEL mutation with a variety of embryonic 
lethal phenotypes (MOHLER and WIESCHAUS 1986). In 
the typical Bicaudal phenotvpe  head  and  thorax  are 
replaced by posterior  abdominal  segments. In the 
progeny of females homozygous for fs( I)Nas”’ and 
BicD the embryonic lethality is fully penetrant. The 
phenotypic series characteristic  for BicD is reproduced 
in double  mutant  embrvos. In embryos without dou- 
ble abdomen we observe, in addition  to the overall 
terminal phenotype,  a  shortening of the  abdomen by 
one segment,  reminiscent of the>( 1 ) N a s ;  exu mutant 
embryos described above (not shown). Double abdo- 
men embrvos show the  deletion of telson structures 
tvpical for fs( I )A’as’’’ at both  termini  (Figure  3d). 
Another consistent feature of these  embryos is the 
asymmetry of the  double  abdomens. 

A fate m a p  change in f ~ ( l ) p h ” ~ ’ :  We had shown 
previously that  the expression of the  pair  rule  gene 
fushi tarazu ( f t z )  is altered  in>( I)h’as?’’ mutant em- 
bryos (DECELMANN et al. 1986). At the blastoderm 
stage,  the  embryos  express only six stripes offtz  RNA, 
compared  to seven stripes in normal  embryos (HAFEN, 
KUROIWA and GEHRINC 1984). This fate  map  change 
has now also been demonstrated  for fs( I)ph””’ bv 

fs( I)ph’Y”’. 

using the expression pattern of the engrailed ( en)  
protein  as a marker (Dl  NARDO et al. 1985). At the 
extended germ  band  stage, 14 evenly spaced stripes 
are observed in wild-type (KORNRERG et al. 1985; DI 
NARDO et al. 1985). In fs( I)ph’””’ mutant  embryos, 
only 12 stripes are  found  (Figure 4). T h e  stripe pat- 
tern  appears  normal up to  stripe 10, corresponding 
to  the  posterior  compartment of segment A4. Similar 
results have been obtained  for I (  ])pole-hole ( l ( l ) p h )  
with en antibody (AMRROSIO,  MAHOWALD and PERRI- 
MON 1989a)  and  for tor and trk using antibodies 
against theftz protein (MLODZIK et al. 1987; WINSLOW, 
CARROLL and SCOTT 1988). 

DISCUSSION 

Mutations at  the two loci considered in this report 
have allele-specific effects on the differentiation of the 
oocyte and the  development of defined  regions of the 
embryo. The commonest cuticle phenotype  observed 
is characterized by the deletion of structures  derived 
from the poles of the  embryo,  and  corresponds  to the 
terminal  phenotype  described  for MEL mutations at 
the  three autosomal loci tor, trk (SCHUPRACH and 
WIESCHAUS 1986) and torsolike ( t s l ;  NUSSLEIN-VOL- 
HARD, FROHNHOFER and LEHMANN 1987). This phe- 
notvpe is found  among the progenv of females homo- 
zygous for two alleles at the>( I )Nus locus @( I )Nas2” 
and JY( I )Nas’ )  and  one  at  the fs( I )ph  locus 
us( 1 ) p h ’ ” ” ’ ) .  Two of them (Is( I)Nas”’ and 
fs( 1)ph‘””’) behave like amorphic alleles at  the  auto- 
somal terminal loci. The phenotype of these X-linked 
alleles is not modified by combinations with autosomal 
terminal  genes and develops independently of the 
posterior group MEL genes,  but  appears  to  be  en- 
hanced by the  anterior VEL mutations exu and BicD. 

Molecular fate  mapping offtz mRNA  in&( I)Nas2” 
mutant  embryos (DECELMANN et al. 1986) has re- 
vealed that  the  posterior  terminal  region  affected by 
the mutation  extends further  anterior  than is indi- 
cated by the cuticle phenotype. Using engrailed pro- 
tein expression as a  marker, we have now confirmed 
and  extended this observation to  the>( I)ph””’ mu- 
tation. This  marker suggests that  the  region  affected 
may extend as far  anteriorly as the  primordium of 
A4. That@( I)Nas2” and&( I)ph’””‘ exert  their effects 
in a limited domain of the blastoderm cytoplasm is 
compatible with the  enhancement of the abdominal 
phenotype by exu. I t  has been shown that  although 
the  number offtz expression zones in exu is normal, 
the abdominal  stripes are compressed towards the 
posterior pole (MLODZIK et al. 1987; FROHNHOFER 
AND NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1987). The enhancement 
can be  understood as a result of the shift of the A7 
primordium  into  the  domain of egg cytoplasm af- 
fected by loss of terminal  information,  resulting in 
complete loss of A7 and partial loss of A6. 
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F I C C K ~  :~.-(:II[I( It, ~ ) ~ c ~ ~ ) . t l ~ . l ~ t o ~ ~ ~  ol IIOLII)I(. 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 . 1 1 ~ [  c.l~1l>ryos. (a) 
rnl~,l-yo ~ l o l l l O ~ y g o l l s  1ilr 1~~ ; l n t ~  I ~ l ~ o t ~ u r c t ~  I), ~ + l l l : l l r  ~l l~ll lo7ygous 

f i w f r (  I).\‘ns”’. l‘hr t(.ISOll ; 1 n d  the 11or111;11 :\x sc~gmrnt are al>sellt: 

the remaining s<’gments I1:lve IXWI tr:lnsformd towards A X  IJV 1’2. 
(b, c and tl) 1.n11)ryos producetl b y  fenlales d o u b l y  Ilomozygous for 
(I,)fr( l )‘Y~.~~’’:V;Is’’”.  ( C ) J $ (  I)’\‘(z.~”’””’’~. (d)J<( I).\‘(zs?”:nirD ( d o u -  
I,lr ; l h d 0 1 1 1 c ~ 1 1  elllt,r\o). 

T h e  allele$( 1)Nus’”’’ is associated with cuticle  phe- 
notypes other  than  the  characteristic  terminal  one. 
This allele  shows the  potential to form a posterior 
terminal  pattern, which is enhanced by low tempera- 
ture and in trans to a deficiency,  but  the  cephalophar- 
yngeal apparatus is unaffected.  Thus,  at  the$( 1)Nus 
locus it is possible to produce  the  posterior  defects 
without  perturbing  the  differentiation  of  the  anterior, 
a situation  not  reported  for  other  terminal loci. This 
probably  reflects the  hypomorphic  status  of  the 
$( 1)Nus”“’ allele and implies that  the  posterior  pole 
is more sensitive to reduction of terminal  information 
than  the  anterior  pole. 

The  bulk  of  eggs  laid by fs( 1)Nus””’ females at 
higher  temperatures  have  defects in the  egg shell. An 
amelioration  of  these  defects  resulting in a shift to- 
wards the  production  of  cuticularized  embryos  can  be 
achieved bv combining$( 1)Nus””’ with another ter- 
minal mutation. T h e  allele $( I)ph’Y”’ partially  sup- 
presses the collapsed egg  phenotype  of $( I )Nus‘)’’’ 
and, as in fS( I  as""' homozygous  females at low 
temperature,  the  late  lethals  develop  terminal  cuticle 
features.  However, in contrast  to  the  posterior ter- 
minal pattern  described  above,  the classical terminal 
cuticle  pattern is formed. 

T h e  reduced  incidence  of flaccid eggs at low tem- 
perature  or in combination with$( I)ph’”“’ argues  for 
stabilization of the fs( 1)Nus””’ product  under  these 
conditions. A direct  interaction  between  the  products 
of  the fs( I )Nus and $( I ) p h  loci cannot,  however, be 
inferred  from  the  double  mutant  phenotype. 

T h e  majority  of  alleles at  both the$( I ) N u s  and  the 
fs( 1 ) p h  loci results in the  production  of leaky eggs. 
KOMITOPOULOU et ul. (1983) have  noted  some  ultra- 
structural  abnormalities in the  endochorion  of  eggs 
laid by females  homozygous  for$( 1 )Nus.””’, but  the 
observation  that all eggs are  permeable to small mol- 
ecules  implicates the vitelline membrane  more di- 
rectly. In an  ultrastructural  study  on  ovaries  of 
$( I )Nus’ females, KERN (1 979) noted  that  the vitelline 

membranes  showed  many small holes. T h e  major 
structural  proteins  of  the vitelline membrane  are syn- 
thesized by the follicle cells. However,  the fact that 
the  mutations  at  both loci considered in this report 
are  germ-line  dependent  argues against follicle cell 
functions as the  primary  cause  of  the  defective vitel- 
line  membranes. A germ cell function with a direct 
influence  on  the vitelline membrane  matrix would 
presumably  have  to  be  sited in the plasma membrane 
of  the oocyte or in the perivitelline  space. 

These  observations raise the question  of the func- 
tional  relationship  between  the collapsed egg  and 
cuticle  phenotypes  and  the  nature  of  the  interaction 
between the  terminal alleles at  the $ ( I ) N u s  and 
f( I )ph loci and  the autosomal  terminal loci tor,  trk, 
and tsl. One can  consider two basic models. T h e  first 
assumes  that  the  production  of collapsed  eggs repre- 
sents  the  amorphic  state  of  the  genes,  whereas  the 
terminal alleles are  hypomorphic  and  produce  inter- 
mediate levels of activity. T h e  terminal  phenotype 
would then  be  due  to leakage  of  morphogenetic  de- 
terminants  at  the poles. T h e  following  observations 
argue against  this  model: (1) Raising the  temperature 
from 18” to 25 O leads to increased  production  of 
leaky eggs in $( 1 )Nus””’ females. T h e  model would 
predict  that  this would be  accompanied by an increas- 
ing  “terminalization”  of  the  cuticle  pattern in late 
lethals. However,  the  opposite is observed. (2) If the 
terminal  phenotype were a result  of  reduced  gene 
activity, one  might  expect  the  production  of flaccid 
eggs with hemi7.ygous compared to homozygous  fe- 
males.  Again,  this is not  observed. (3) We  have  shown 
that $( I )Nus2” can be completely  complemented by 
the CE allele$( 1)Nu~“’‘’~~~.  In  terms  of  the  quantitative 
model,  one  would  expect  that $( I)NU~’”’~~ should 
also complement  the sterility offs( 1)Nus””’. However, 
although  survivors  are  obtained with this  allelic  com- 
bination,  they  are  observed  only  at low temperature 
and  are less frequent  than in $( 1)Nus””’ homozy- 
gotes,  arguing that$( l)N~s’~’‘’’“ causes a reduction in 
the  already  hypomorphic  gene activity offs( I)Nus””’. 
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(4) It has been shown by FROHNHOFER, LEHMANN AND 
NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD (1  986)  that experimentally in- 
duced leakage of cytoplasm from  the posterior pole 
of the wild type egg leads to a  posterior  phenotype 
(with the telson present)  and  not a  terminal  one. It, 
therefore, seems unlikely that loss  of polar cytoplasm 
could  account  for the uniform  phenotype of 
fs( 1)Nas2” and$( l)ph’90’. 

An alternative model is based on  the notion that 
although  the  products of the two genes may serve  to 
stabilize the vitelline membrane, they have specialized 
functions at  the poles which involve direct  interaction 
with other terminal  gene  products. This idea is partic- 
ularly attractive in the light of recent  findings on the 
function of the terminal  genes tor and 1( 1 )ph. The tor 
product has been reported  to be  a  membrane-bound, 
ligand activated  receptor  tyrosine kinase (SPRENGER, 
STEVENS and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1989), while the 
product of 1( 1)ph is thought  to  be  a  serine/threonine 
kinase (AMBROSIO, MAHOWALD and PERRIMON 
1989b).  This suggests that these  proteins  form  part 
of a  phosphorylation cascade required  to  activate zy- 
gotic genes such as tailless (STRECKER, MERRIAM and 
LENGYEL 1988), forkhead (JURGENS and WEIGEL 
1988)  and huckebein (WEIGEL et al. 1990). The tor 
protein is uniformly expressed at  the surface of the 
early embryo,  but specifically activated at  the poles. 
It is synthesized only after fertilization, implying that 
the activating ligand must be localized in the perivi- 
telline space separating  oocyte  and follicle cells (CA- 
SANOVA and STRUHL 1989). One of the terminal class 
genes, tsl, has been reported  to  be synthesized by the 
follicle cells (H. G. FROHNHOFER, cited in SPRENGER, 
STEVENS and NUSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1989)  and is thus  a 
prime  candidate  for  the tor ligand. It is tempting to 
speculate that+( 1)Nas and$( 1)ph might  be involved 
in the  retention or stabilization of the tsl product in 
the perivitelline space at  the  egg poles, thus  ensuring 
localized activation of the tor protein.  This  notion 
might also account  for the observation that some 
fs( l)NasDH’ cuticle phenotypes are similar in some 
respects to  the tor gain of function  phenotype which 
is due  to ectopic activation of the tor receptor.  Hence, 
this model postulates that  the  products of fs( 1)Nas 
andfs( 1 )ph are bifunctional, playing a  role in ensuring 
eggshell stability and  interacting with the product(s) 
of  one  or  more of the terminal  genes. The CE and 
terminal  phenotypes may be due  to qualitatively dif- 
ferent lesions in separate  binding  domains of the  gene 
product.  Interallelic  complementation between 
fs( I)Nas2“ and fs( 1 )Nafl’”’ could  then  be  a conse- 
quence of  physical interaction between the  protein 
products of these alleles leading to reconstitution  of 
wild-type activity. 

Molecular analysis of each of these loci, which is 
now in progress,  should  provide  information to clarify 

the relationships  between  these  genes responsible for 
establishing the terminal  domains of the embryo. 
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